
REGULAR UNIFORM: Worn on non-Mass days 

Boys:   
Green knit polo shirt with school logo 
Green PE tee shirt with school logo 
Navy uniform pants or shorts  
Navy uniform PE shorts or sweatpants 

Girls:   
Green knit polo shirt with school logo 
Green PE tee shirt with school logo 
Navy uniform pants or shorts  
Navy uniform PE shorts or sweatpants 

 

Boys:   
White oxford shirt with school logo 
Navy uniform pants  
Navy tie 
Navy dress socks 
Dress shoes 

Girls:   
Plaid jumper 
White collared button down blouse 
Navy cross tie 
Navy or white knee socks or tights 
Dress shoes 

MASS UNIFORM: Must be worn on Mass days but can also be worn on a regular uniform day 

See general uniform rules on back for sock, belt and accessory regulations. 

Pre-K Supply List & Uniform Code 2021-2022 

School uniforms must be purchased from Lands End.   No exceptions will be permitted.   

LANDS END:    landsend.com/myschool   1-800-469-2222     School code 900192733 
 

Students not in uniform will have silent lunch and parents may be called to deliver the correct uniform. 

1 pack of jumbo crayons 

1 pack of crayons (8 count primary color, Crayola preferred) 

2 jumbo pencils 

2 bottles of Elmer’s white school glue (4oz) 

1 pair of Fiskars safety scissors: blunt tip 

1 durable, plastic folder: 2 pockets, solid color 

1 plastic supply box: snap top 8½ x 5½  

2 boxes of tissues 

2 containers of baby wipes 

2 containers of Clorox wipes 

2 roll of paper towels 

1 full change of clothes (dark, solid colors)   

 Including undergarments (in labeled  Ziploc bag) 

1 large beach towel (full day students-rest time) 

 

 

 

 

1 paint smock: (large old shirt) 

Backpack: solid color, large enough to fit folder, no wheels  



GENERAL UNIFORM RULES 
Shirts and Blouses: Shirts and blouses must remain buttoned except for the top button.  They must also remain completely tucked in at all times.  Solid white undershirts may be 

worn but the sleeves must not exceed the length of the shirt.  No undergarments should be visible through the shirt.  This includes colored undergarments. 
Pants, shorts, skirts, jumpers: Jean style pants and pants with rivets may not be worn.  Form fitting or skinny pants may not be worn. Short and skirt hems must reach the top of 

the knee to include all uniforms. 
Belts: Solid brown, black or navy blue single prong belts with non-decorative buckles are required.  Belts must go through the belt loops.  Belts should not have logos, words, 

or decorations.   
Shoes:  Shoe laces must remain tied at all times.  Shoes must be worn appropriately (tied/secured to foot and with back of shoe up and behind the heel).   

Dress Shoes: Black, navy or brown solid color shoes with closed toes and closed heels.  No elevated heels, sandals or mules. No boots. Dress shoes MUST be worn 
on Mass days. 
Athletic Shoes: Black, white, gray, or navy with closed toes and closed heels. Shoe laces must remain tied and be black or white. NO ADDITIONAL COLORS on  
grommets, soles, laces or designs. No lights or other fads. No mid top, high tops or boots.  

Socks: Boys: Dress socks with dress shoes. White or black, plain athletic socks without logos with athletic shoes.   
Girls:  Navy or white knee socks or tights with dress shoes. White or black, plain athletic socks without logos with athletic shoes.  No lace, beads, or  decorations on 
socks.   

Jewelry: All students may wear a plain, simple watch.  A small religious medal may be worn tucked inside the shirt. Girls may wear one pair of stud type earrings.  No hoop or  
 dangle type earrings, bracelets or other types of jewelry.  If the teacher finds any jewelry distracting, the student may be asked to remove it.   

ADDITIONAL RESTRICTIONS AND CLARIFICATIONS 
 Hair must be clean, well groomed and the student's natural color.  

Hair paints or colored sprays are not permitted.   

 Boy's hair must be trimmed above the eyebrows, ears and collar.  

No pony tails, braids, long hair, etc. permitted for males for any   

reason.  

 Girl's hair should be pulled back away from the face and bangs 

must be trimmed above the eyebrows. Hair accessories must not 

exceed 4 inches and be navy, white, green or school plaid.  Large 

decorative accessories, including bows and flowers are a        

distraction and may not be worn to school. 

 Make-up, nail polish, and chapstick with color are NOT permitted. 

No visible permanent or temporary tattoos. 

 Dark shorts must be worn under all jumpers and skirts. (example- 

Navy bicycle shorts) 

 Only school sweaters and PE sweatshirts, may be worn in the 

classrooms and school building. 

 No sagging and bagging of clothes are permitted. 

 Unfinished/frayed hems on any article of clothing are not allowed. 

NON-UNIFORM  DAYS 
Spirit Fridays: 
On Spirit Fridays, students may wear any shirt with IOPCS printed on it (this includes            
tournament, walk-a-thon or fundraising shirts) with their uniform bottoms. 
 
Non Uniform Days:  
On occasion the Principal will allow a “Dress Down Day” or a “Sunday Best Day” school wide or 
for an individual class.  On these days students may wear clothing other than the prescribed 
uniform.  Students have the option to dress casually or in their Sunday best attire.  Please     
adhere to the following dress code rules: 
 T-shirts are permitted: however, no offensive or suggestive material on any piece of clothing 

is allowed. 
 No sleeveless tops or shirts, low necklines, spaghetti straps, shoulder-baring, midriff-baring 

or revealing tops or open back shirts may be worn. 
 Modest and appropriate is the goal (no see-through material, no underwear showing). 
 Skirts, skorts and shorts must be at least to the top of the knee, even if leggings are worn 

underneath. 
 Crocs, flip-flops, mules and open back shoes are not allowed due to safety concerns. 
 No low necklines or tight fitting tops, pants, shorts, etc. 
 No cut-off, frays or clothing with holes/slits above knee length. 
 No sagging or bagging. 
 Hats and sunglasses may not be worn inside the building 


